
Youth Mission Accomplished 

When asked if the Christian Youth Ministry Camp was successful, the Chairperson Honourable 

Mafalala  “Ndabezitha “ Matshika replied by saying : "For me, in terms of personal satisfaction, the 

youth  mission's  accomplished.” 

The Camp was held at Blyde Canyon Resort in Mpumalanga Province. It started on Friday the 18th till 

Sunday the 20th September 2015 

“This was the most joyous and peaceful Church event I have ever attended  ever since I fell in love 

with this Ministry in 1987” said  one of the age-limit foot soldiers of the Ministry. 

The camp had a lot of fun and  education. On Friday  the tourists converged in the Dinning hall to 

share ideas on matters regarding attraction,  love, infatuation and sex.  This was a “fire-works” debate 

characterized among other things by emotions and  irrefutable facts. Despite the long way travelled, 

tourists remained indefatigable in sharing ideas especially about love and Sex. Iyoh..! It was more 

than great. 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



Team building games also  added more fun to the tour.  A variety of team building games  kept the 

team spirit burning amongst the group and dealt rigorously with any form of boredom. 

Saturday was an adventurous day. Right from breakfast stuff, everything was of real camp.  The 6 km 

hike on the big mountains was indeed not a child’s play. Ask those who decided to use “boots” instead 

of “tekkies” they’d give you a better answer. 

The visit to Bourke’s Luck Potholes, drie-rondavels and God’s Window marked the peak of our activity. 

Sunday had more fun and it was also educative in nature. The lesson presented by the tour guide at 

Echo Caves was quite commendable. It was indeed great to learn about the war between Maswati 

and Bapedi because the two groups formed part of the tour. 

We were blessed to meet Brother Hector Mashishi and his family then  brother Molifi Maleka.  These 

are some of the guys who give inspiration to our youth both spiritually and physically. 

We thank the Lord for blessing our members with such an outing. We are looking forward  to a brighter 

future in our endeavor for unlocking the minds of our youth to the real outside world 

Stay blessed 

  

Food for thoughts 

"Most weak people, when directly confronted by evidence that they are wrong, do not change their 

point of view or course of action but justify it even more tenaciously. Even irrefutable evidence is rarely 

enough to pierce the mental armor of self-justification.” 

 


